Modular subdivision of mushroom bodies by Kenyon cells in the silkmoth.
In insects, olfactory information in the glomeruli of the antennal lobe, the first olfactory center, is transmitted to the lateral protocerebrum and the calyx of the mushroom body via projection neurons. In male silkmoths (Bombyx mori), arborization patterns in the calyx differ markedly between projection neurons that respond to sex pheromones and those that respond to general odors. However, little is known about the organization of the mushroom body's intrinsic neurons, called Kenyon cells (KCs), which receive the inputs from the projection neurons. We investigated the silkmoth mushroom body and identified four parallel subdivisions in the lobes and pedunculus by immunolabeling with antibodies against the catalytic subunit of protein kinase A in Drosophila melanogaster (DC0) and the neuromodulatory peptide FMRFamide. To further understand the detailed organization of the mushroom body, we performed extensive labeling of individual KCs. We identified four morphological types whose axonal projections corresponded to the subdivisions in the lobes, and found that each type of KC had a characteristic dendritic morphology in the calyx. These results show a correlation between the axonal projections of KCs in the lobes and dendritic morphology in the calyx, and indicate different functional roles for the subdivisions.